7TH - 12TH GRADE PROGRAMS

Saturday Science, Math & Technology Academy
Saturdays, October - May • 7th - 12th grade • 205 middle and high school students • KCKCC
Students engage in academic enrichment through interactive learning labs, team building, pro-social development and cultural competency awareness.

Youth Leadership & Development Corps
Saturdays, September - April • rising 11th and 12th grade • 15-20 students • KCKCC Youth leaders provide mentoring and team building development for the Academies, small group facilitation, faculty support and more.

Summer Science Residential Academy
Six weeks during summer • rising 10th - 12th grade • 30 - 50 students • KU Lawrence Students participate in a variety of hands-on learning activities: observe research labs, re-view for ACT, volunteer for community service activities, and complete medical internships.

KUMC Medical Camp
Five weeks during summer • rising 10th - 12th grade • 30 students • KUMC
A summer camp based on hands-on research and knowledge regarding clinical trials and barriers for underrepresented minorities in research.

Clinical & Translational Science Awards (CTSA) Summer Research Internship
Six weeks during summer • rising 12th & high school graduates • 10 students • KUMC Students work on an active research team conducting clinical trials.

Wednesday Media Project
Early release Wednesday • 9th - 12th grade • 30 students • KCKCC
Students work with artist-based filmmakers and KCKCC Media Services to develop short films dealing with public health issues in minority populations.

KCK Organic Teaching Gardens
Serving 1500 elementary and middle school students at the following schools: Argentine MS, Northeast MS, Rosedale MS, Banneker Elementary, Frank Rushton Elementary, M. E. Pearson Elementary and Quindaro Elementary. Community Service is provided each Tuesday for high school students and the community at large. Contact the K-12 office, 913-627-4351 for school location.

College Application and Scholarship Essay Workshops
October and January

UNDERGRADUATE

Health Science Enrichment Institute I
A six-week summer program on the KUMC Campus for incoming freshmen that teaches diagnostic testing, develops reading and communication, offers instruction in mathematics, biology, anatomy, and English. It improves test-taking strategies and improves note-taking, listening, and time management skills.

Health Science Enrichment Institute II
A six-week summer program on the KUMC Campus for freshmen & sophomores that teaches critical thinking, organic chemistry, and physics. Offers a reading/writing laboratory that will assist students in enhancing reading comprehension and developing writing proficiency.

Pre-Admissions Program
A six-week summer program on the KUMC Campus for juniors & seniors that prepares students to take the MCAT course. Students attend a reading/writing laboratory, receive assistance in preparing the AMCAS application, participate in mock medical school interviews, and take part in clinical rotations.

Pre-Matriculation Program
This 6-week program is for students who have been accepted to KUMC. It is designed to provide an overview of the Medical School Curriculum and to facilitate students’ transition into Year 1.

Take MCAT and get into medical school

POST-BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

This 13-month program accepts promising medical school applicants who, through interviews, show potential but require additional preparation. A series of courses at KU Edwards campus help students develop necessary skills. Upon completion of the program, students have conditional admission to medical school the following year.

Take MCAT

M.D.

LEARNING CENTER SUPPORT

The Learning Center supports students through academic advising, counseling, supplemental instruction, and professional development opportunities.

913-588-1237